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DIVINE APPEAL 7 

“If people repent and pray, the wrath of My Eternal Father will be 
appeased.” 

“My daughter, pray and do not be tired. Make 
small hosts and atone for the crimes which 
are committed every day before My Divine 
Sacrament.

If people repent and pray, the wrath of My Eternal Father will be 
appeased.” 

“I bless you and I love you.” 

2.45 a.m., 26th September 1987 

(Later our Lord appeared and delivered the following message.) 
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DIVINE APPEAL 56 

“It is only through these small hosts that the evil powers that wish to 
abolish the Holy Mass will be defeated.” 

“My daughter, listen to what I tell you. This is 
My Voice of Mercy and Love to all mankind. 
Keep awake and watch with Me. This is 
My difficult hour of darkness. I need your 

company. Pray a great deal. Immerse yourself in the most high spirit 
of contemplation..... for the sake of mankind.” 

“Form the cenacles of prayer and small hosts in order to appease 
the wrath of My Eternal Father. It is only through these small hosts 
that the evil powers which wish to abolish the Holy Mass will be 
defeated. I want all souls to atone. These are My Words of warning 
obtained from My Divine Father. The moment has come when I 
must warn mankind because I would not let anyone perish unless it 
is with his own consent. I call them to pray and repent before it is 
too late.

Offer the Sacrifice of the Mass twice. These are My lonely hours. I 
never sleep in My vigil for sinners. I keep watching through the veils 
of My tabernacle without anyone visiting Me. I delight in seeing you 
pay debts for sinners and whenever you hear offenses and infamy 
against My Presence in the Blessed Sacrament My daughter, I beg 
you to pray more for their sake. How I love mankind.” 

“I bless you.” 

3.00 a.m., 16th December 1987 
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DIVINE APPEAL 57 

“I desire all to be saved.” 

“My daughter, give Me your company and 
pray a great deal. Spend these lonely hours 
to console and implore mercy for mankind. 
Look at Me in My tabernacles and you will 

understand to what extent I love mankind. The souls I love so much 
do not understand that it is My great Love for them that keeps Me 
day and night in My tabernacle. From My own ... I am so abused, 
blasphemed and ridiculed. 

Understand this immense suffering in My Heart. To what extent 
could I have suffered for mankind! I desire you to hold Me tightly in 
your heart. For the good of souls love and obey. 

If they do not repent, the time is coming when I will only speak 
with My Judge’s Voice. From the ocean of My Mercy I am calling 
everyone to transform their hearts in the shining light of My Truth. 
More and more mankind is misled by ... to whom I entrusted souls 
to lead along My Path of Life and Truth ... have abused My very 
Gospel and finally they have decided to labour hard in order to 
abolish the Holy Sacrifice of the Mass! Their iniquity is repugnant! 
The freemasons shout ‘we do not want God...’ 

What sorrow grieves My Heart! Many innocent souls are led to 
perdition as if I did not come into the world for humanity. In the 
Sacrament of My Love I am never weary of souls. I desire all to be 
saved. I am so pleased by small hosts to atone for souls and make 
reparations.” 

“I bless you.” 

2.20 a.m., 25th December 1987 
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DIVINE APPEAL 64 

“My left hand points to a warning and My right hand to a miracle.” 
(see Divine Appeal 8th December 1987) 

“My daughter, watch and pray. Listen to My 
Voice. These are great warnings of mercy. 
My left hand points to a warning and my right 
hand to a miracle. These are My words of 

warning obtained from My Divine Mercy. Pray and implore for the 
mitigation of evil in mankind. In the Sacrament of My Love I am so 
sad because My own... are labouring hard to abolish My Presence. 

My great pain is that I am only receiving abuses and ridicules. What 
more could I have done for mankind. 

Satan will be able to infiltrate the... What a pain! I continuously pour 
My mercy in human hearts. Make small hosts which will pray and 
atone. With the small hosts I ask you to establish the prayer shifts. I 
desire to continuously pour My mercy in the human hearts. I desire 
to continue always for the salvation of more souls.” 

“I bless you.” 

4.00 a.m., 6th January 1988
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DIVINE APPEAL 79 

“Hope obtains innumerable graces for self and souls.” 

“My daughter, pray a great deal. Watch and 
atone. Listen to Me and write. 

Fathom the pain that I receive in the 
Sacraments of My Love. My own deny Me. 

The world revolts against Me and so many souls pour scorn upon 
Me. 

I speak to My beloved servant and I assure him that grace will 
accompany my words continuously as he speaks them and truth 
will triumph. I am agonizing over souls. What a pain to see My 
own... They treat Me as one very far from them. They do not want to 
understand My feelings. 

Pray a great deal and atone. Hope obtains innumerable graces for 
self and souls. I desire this to be understood so that My mercy may 
be revealed to the poor souls who have gone astray on the way to 
perdition. 

I want them to know how greatly I long for them. I am calling souls 
before it is too late. I want souls to be saved. It is My will to reign in 
the souls through reparation that I ask (made by many and through 
small hosts). 

Through the small hosts My words will be known to many and they 
will be printed and read and I will grant special graces that through 
them souls may be transformed. Let Me plunge your soul into My 
bitterness. I need you to dress the wounds that are caused by My 
own... Do it for Me through your prayers. Do not be afraid. 

Give Me freedom to share My feelings. In the Sacrament of My 
Love I feel great pain. My own... are labouring hard to abandon the 
Holy Sacrifice of the Mass. Pray a great deal. Cloister souls in your 
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heart. Follow My words to my beloved servant and heed them. As 
he lifts Me up I will pour My infinite mercy in the human souls.” 

“I give My blessing.” 

3.00 a.m., 7th February 1988 
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DIVINE APPEAL 160 

“The earth is crumbling.” 

“My daughter, I speak to you. I am using you to 
warn souls before it is too late. The earth is 
crumbling like quicksand. In the centre of My 
Church more than ever satan is marching in 

order to get rid of all souls. He stalks the world with fury maddening 
and capturing souls. I implore you to speak to everyone even though 
they do not believe you. My hand will be very severe with those 
priests who have abused Me and do not believe in My words of 
Mercy to mankind. 

It is satan’s hour to capture souls. Listen to My call of mercy to 
this mankind. It is My great work of redemption. I will bring you 
few beloved souls of mine who will help you in this work as I have 
willed. Give My words to the small hosts. I need the desire to pray 
for the appeasement of the wrath of My Eternal Father. Make My 
merciful warning known to all and tell them I need them to be saved 
from their sins which lead to perdition.” 

“I bless you.” 

2.00 a.m., 8th June 1988 
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DIVINE APPEAL 191 

“A soul can only be defended when it is on the way to perdition.” 

“Time is coming when souls will want and long to 
hear My words but they will not.  

Listen to My cry of Mercy towards mankind. 
I am in search of souls waiting and longing. I 

thirst. I come to seek shelter. Souls consecrated to Me have chosen 
mediocrity. What a pain to Me! More than ever they place obstacles 
of uncertainty before My living words. I need and long for My words 
to reach souls that torture Me so much. In the Sacrament of my Love 
I endure... I beg you to pray and reflect deeply on this tragedy. I call 
you to atone for souls before it is too late. When a soul falls into 
perdition it is eternally lost. A soul can only be defended when it is 
on the way to perdition.

I pour My tears of blood over mankind and I cry to the faithful 
souls to defend many poor souls running into perdition. My great 
love towards these souls keeps Me subjected to all humiliations. 
In the frontline... betray Me like Judas. They drag many souls into 
perdition. They do not heed or listen to any of My warnings given 
by Myself and through My Most Holy Mother.  

I call souls to be docile to My warnings. Time is coming when souls 
will want and long to hear My words but they will not. Time is short. 
I call on the small hosts to defend My Church. The... hurl themselves 
against it. Pray a great deal. 

As I am exposed I will pour the treasures of My infinite Mercy into 
human souls.” 

“I give My blessing.”69 
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DIVINE APPEAL 256

9th November 2000

3.15 a.m.

This is the Apocalyptical hour; if mankind don’t return to My heart, 
they will only know desolation. I want it this way. Every one must 
come to pray in order to obtain heavenly protection.

My daughter, listen well, with an anguished heart I beg 
you; be prepared for the Sacrifice which I expect of 
you; many swords shall pierce your heart. You My 
daughter must atone and make others atone for the 

sins which are committed. The majesty of My Eternal Father is 
outraged, never before has it been in the history of mankind. It is 
very urgent for mankind to become conscious of this terrible reality. 
I do not want mankind to perish in the Eternal Fire.

This is the Apocalyptical hour; if mankind don’t return to My heart, 
they will only know desolation. I want it this way. Every one must 
come to pray in order to obtain heavenly protection.

My word is a command, it serves to save souls, for this I want you 
and My Apostle of the last days to form a group of small hosts which 
atone and pray a great deal with fervour and also sacrifice and do 
penance for so many souls who are on the brink of the pit. They 
also must keep Me company and watch with Me in the Sacrament 
of my Love, they must be always humble and teach love, serve and 
make other poor souls to pray and atone before it is too late for their 
salvation.

My Apostle of the last days must know that this is very urgent. The 
group of small hosts will be called “The Servants of Jesus Present 
in The Blessed Sacrament”. They must be formed well and slowly, 
after long formation they must take seriously and sincerely four 
vows that is:
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Chastity, poverty, obedience and service to Jesus present in the 
Blessed Sacrament.

Tell My Apostle of the last days that I protect him on this work. I 
will guide him, bless him and enlighten him on what to do.

I bless him, you My daughter, together with all who pray with you.
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DIVINE APPEAL 257

16th November 2000

2.58 a.m.

How many of My consecrated men and women pierce My heart day 
and night! Their dishonesty is a diabolical leaven. They have lost 
their dignity and their light of reason.

My daughter, pray a great deal and atone, watch with 
Me in the Sacrament of My Love. Do not be disturbed 
by the incomprehension and miseries which surround 
you. I want your soul to be simple.  This is the way 

your complete surrender pleases Me. My daughter, My Eternal 
Father is very merciful, but mankind has lost its senses – drugged 
and Godless!

Time is coming when I will no longer hold back the arm of My 
Eternal Father. His Divine Justice.

Listen to Me. Do not be afraid of your misery and nothingness. It is 
I who want this way! You are an instrument in My hands and I want 
your complete abandon. You have to live for My Church alone.  This 
is My command. Be obedient and the providence will come.

In this grave hour, My heart bleeds. In My mercy, mankind will find 
source of Light and of Love. Otherwise, find the Eternal fires.

My daughter, I implore you and My Apostle of the last days to form 
the group of “small Hosts”. I have erected an altar in your heart. 
They will have a serious responsibility on their shoulders. How 
many of the souls I entrusted souls are going to perdition! How 
many of My consecrated men and women pierce My heart day and 
night! Their dishonesty is a diabolical leaven. They have lost their 
dignity and their light of reason. I implore My Apostle of the last 
days to make the “small hosts”; make these poor consecrated return 
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to Me before it is late. The chalice is filled. He must speak to them 
in a very serious way.

He has to establish for them the prayer-shifts, night and day, the 
Holy Masses of atonement. According to My desire, everyone must 
come to pray in order to save the world and to implore for mitigation 
of the evil in mankind. 

The Holy Hour must be prepared and prayed as also Rosaries, 
meditation, Adoration and listening to Me in the Sacrament of My 
Love. Also to keep company. I have it prepared for a long time now. 
It is I who want it so.

I say to My Apostle of the last days not to be afraid or surprised. 
I am at his side Myself. The wrath of My Eternal Father must be 
appeased. I speak to you amid the tears of blood.

I bless My Apostle, you My daughter, together with all the persons 
who I will send to work and contribute for this work.
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DIVINE APPEAL 260 

18th June 2006

2.57 a.m.

The time is grave. My heart is pierced with great pain bleeding 
freshly each second – countless number of souls I entrusted souls 
have left and will still continue to leave their Sacred Ministry; 
countless of them do not acknowledge the true meaning of My true 
Presence in the Most Holy Eucharist.

My daughter, these are dark hours, watch with Me and 
pray a great deal. Like a beggar – I beg for prayers, 
acts of reparation.  

Cloister souls in your heart, in the first line the 
souls I have entrusted souls. Do not be afraid of seeing so many 
flagellations. My blood flows through my tears – I want to cover 
the corrupt world. The red Lucifer has darkened the Spirits which 
have already been turbid. Evil turns against itself like a horrible 
serpentine monster that unconsciously coils around souls.

The time is grave. My heart is pierced with great pain bleeding 
freshly each second – countless number of souls I entrusted souls 
have left and will still continue to leave their Sacred Ministry; 
countless of them do not acknowledge the true meaning of My true 
Presence in the Most Holy Eucharist.

I implore you My daughter to spend more time with Me in the prison 
of My Tabernacle. Pray, do acts of reparation and fast not only from 
food. Repent not only for yourself.

You must heed all the words and direction from My Apostle of the 
last days. This is My command to you, it serves to save souls; you 
have to be always obedient to me through him.
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With tears of blood, I tell the world to repent. I need My Apostle of 
the last days to speak out. I am leading him along a lengthy path of 
pain and toil. He must tell the souls I entrusted souls that I am very 
humble and obedient to them during consecration, yet they continue 
to abuse and ignore Me, My Divine Love and My Messages of My 
Divine Mercy, which will be followed by My Divine Justice.

He must tell them this situation will get worse. They continue to sin 
and in doing so, lead so many countless number of souls to sin and 
end up into perdition.

This is a terrible anguish because they do not want to repent or heed 
My call.

I ask My Apostle of the last days to make “small hosts” to atone for 
the crimes which are committed each moment by the blinded souls 
who are already on the brink of the pit.

Scandals due to the fact that there is no prayer, fasting and atonement. 
They are crazed demons and thieves of all classes. People of high 
rank! How much pain! I bear.

The diabolical army is marching freely through the whole world. 
Pray a great deal. My Divine Mercy will be followed by My Divine 
Justice.

I bless you.
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DIVINE APPEAL 265

30th July 2009

2.58 a.m.

Mankind must renounce sin! The world is riddled with all kinds of 
corruption! I can no longer detain the arm of Divine Justice.

My daughter, watch with Me; these are dark hours. Pray 
a great deal, amid tears of blood I speak to you. I 
thirst for souls. My Divine Love and Mercy is great if 
mankind repent and do penance, but they walk at the 

Red Lucifer’s side.

My daughter, look and see what is happening in this world! Mankind 
must renounce sin! The world is riddled with all kinds of corruption! 
I can no longer detain the arm of Divine Justice. Listen to Me 
patiently, do not be afraid.

I pour My tears of blood over mankind, what more could I have 
suffered for mankind.

My Churches are reduced to languid meeting places. The obstinacy 
of some centuries ago continues to exist and dominate. This 
perverse world is like a persecuting dragon. Mankind hurls torrents 
of blasphemies and lies against the Church!

Many souls who have denied My name will believe in these 
malicious works. Among them, there is a diabolical transformation 
and they scandalize the other nations and mankind.

My daughter pray, pray, pray, do penance, acts of reparation and 
contrition not only for yourself. Be aware, reflect deeply, these are 
grave moments. Never has it been like this in the history of mankind.

Mankind with its behaviour diabolical brings down upon itself 
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punishments and scourges: plagues, famine, war, cosmic cataclysms, 
threats of divine judgment. These are the images of the deadly 
weapons!

Like a beggar I plead and beg for souls, almost all of mankind 
abuses Me. I am bent over them but the times are terrible: I am 
bleeding from pain and My heart is torn into pieces by this corrupted 
mankind!

I implore My Apostle of the last days to speak out to these souls. 
I want from him “small hosts” to atone for the crimes which are 
committed everyday in the first line by the souls I entrusted souls. 
In monasteries and convents, tongues and lips which receive me in 
the Holy Communion are used for very bad unkind words daily. In 
confession very few repent sincerely. I need My Apostle to speak 
this, I will give him strength to do so. I will increase my graces in 
him! Although I will let his suffering be increased. I see that he is 
using well the grace of total reliance on me. The Red Lucifer knows 
of this therefore he strives to deprive him of it with all his strength. 
I am with him! I will sow in his soul the seeds of My graces. I need 
many prayers and Holy Sacrifices of Masses of atonement for the 
salvation of these poor souls.

You must obey all what he warns you. I guide him to lead you along 
your painful spiritual path.

I will not be mocked forever. Pray without ceasing.

I bless you.
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DIVINE APPEAL 268

3rd September 2009

3.00 a.m.

The condescending participation of doctors in the extermination 
of the defenceless human lives – My Eternal Father’s Majesty is 
outraged.

My daughter, I am very hurt because mankind and 
nations follow the way to perdition.

Pray, pray, pray! The souls struggle with the Red 
Lucifer who imprisons them. He insinuates to them 

do not believe, they are lies, do not believe in punishments! Pray and 
do penance. Listen well My daughter, donations will be given to you 
in order to build the Holy Place of Reparation where My Apostle of 
the last days will settle the “small hosts” which atone and pray with 
fervour. Be prepared for the sacrifice which I will ask from you; 
many swords will pierce your heart, you must atone and make others 
atone for the many sins which are committed.   

The evil mothers who kill their children in their wombs; the justice 
of My Eternal Father is awesome and no doctor, no medicine can 
cure the children, only My Eternal Father can do all things. But the 
condescending participation of doctors in the extermination of the 
defenceless human lives – My Eternal Father’s Majesty is outraged.

I suffer the pain of the snuffed out lives of defenceless creatures, so 
many human lives thrown down the drains that cry out for vengeance 
before God My Eternal Father.

My daughter, don’t lose My precious time for salvation of mankind. 
I speak to My Apostle of the last days, he must echo out – speak 
out. Violence and drugs have destroyed the youth. The Red Lucifer 
has taken possession of their hearts and instigates them to believe 
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that My Eternal Father does not exist. They go along the streets like 
animals without shame and they are blind because of the mire, their 
souls are possessed by Lucifer’s spirits.

My Apostle of the last days has to be prepared to climb up to Calvary. 
He must tell souls My Divine Mercy is immense. Their repentance 
is sufficient.

My Divine Mercy will be followed by My Divine Justice.

I bless you.
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DIVINE APPEAL 269 

26th November 2009

2.55 a.m.

I have given My messages in all parts of the world with My tears of 
blood. Mankind is not conscious of this terrible reality! It is urgent. 
My Divine Mercy will be followed by My Divine Justice.

M y daughter, these are dark hours. Watch with Me in 
the Sacrament of My Love.

Listen to Me – pray a great deal and do reparation for 
this poor mankind I have come amid.

The spirits are plunging deeper in darkness. Evil is triumphing and 
everyone is withdrawing into his own shell altogether barren of an 
unfaltering word.  

My daughter, above all accept all whatever which could humiliate 
you – I alone have the absolute right over you. Do not fear – I want 
you to keep me awake in the prison of My tabernacle. I am so lonely 
in so many empty churches. Do not be afraid of being belittled in 
the eyes of others! I was abused and covered with shame in front of 
everyone.  

I want souls to be saved through the Sacrament of My Love. Heed 
My Words from My Apostle of the last days. Pure and simple you 
should be. Be sincere with your manner of speech, pure and simple 
– your word should express what exactly you have in your heart.

I beg My Apostle of the last days to suffer out of Love of Me; 
sacrifice and atone. Make Hosts for Me. I have made him a fervent 
soul, light and salt of the Earth by means of his life and simplicity. 
He has to follow Me to the point of his complete immolation. He has 
to bear his cross as I bore mine out of Love of mankind.
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My daughter, suffer out of Love of Me in the Blessed Sacrament. 
Pray and forgive. With your prayers bring Me souls.

I beg My Apostle of the last days to make small Hosts – to do 
reparation and penance. He must get them to pray. If there is no 
prayer and My afflicted word is not heeded, continuous kidnappings 
will take place; with bloodshed and streets covered with blood. The 
souls are allied with Red Lucifer.

I have given My messages in all parts of the world with My tears of 
blood. Mankind is not conscious of this terrible reality! It is urgent. 
My Divine Mercy will be followed by My Divine Justice.

I bless you.
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DIVINE APPEAL 270

28th January 2010

3.50 a.m.

Mankind must renounce sin! Pray! Pray! Pray! Do acts of reparation 
and contrition not only for yourself but for so many countless number 
of souls who are in the brink of the pit.

My daughter, pray a great deal, watch with Me; these 
are dark hours. Listen to Me, look and see what is 
happening in this world!

Mankind must renounce sin! Pray! Pray! Pray! Do 
acts of reparation and contrition not only for yourself but for so 
many countless number of souls who are in the brink of the pit. 
Mankind hurls torrents of blasphemies and lies against My church!

My daughter, how much bitterness! This perverse world is like 
a persecuting dragon. He will try to trap all those who believe 
and refuse this idolatry! Many souls who have believed in these 
malicious works have denied My name. Pray a great deal and do 
penance. Cloister souls in your heart.

I thirst for souls. Mankind with its diabolical behaviour brings down 
upon itself punishments and scourges, plagues, famine, war, cosmic 
cataclysms, threats of Divine Judgment. These are images of the 
deadly weapons!

I speak to My Apostle of the last days – I have given him My special 
grace to persevere. I walk along with him. I now order him to echo 
out, shout to the souls. Make small hosts. He must let mankind know 
that My Divine Mercy is great if they repent and do penance, but 
countless number of them walk at Red Lucifer’s side.

I have appointed him to reconcile those souls who have and are in 
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serious difficulty. I want him to insist on My behalf; the Church 
will not be able to flourish again if she does not return to a life of 
humanity!

I want and bless My Apostle of the last days – I need him to send 
this desire of mine to the whole world! By his word and example, 
he must bestow great peace on their hearts! If they do not repent, 
it pours blood tears to Me because it is riddled with all kinds of 
corruption.

Time is coming when I will no longer hold or detain the arm of My 
Eternal Father’s Justice.

Dark and fearful moments are approaching. Rulers, My Apostle 
must speak about, of peace, mankind will fall in the mire of errors! 
Mankind have lost My Eternal Father’s life. They are dominated by 
the Spirits of the Red Lucifer. My Eternal Father’s Justice weighs 
over a slime-splattered mankind! The roads are washed in their 
own blood, many diseases will come, and also hunger, earthquakes, 
deluges, war!

Together with My Apostle, pray a great deal. Heed his words, I guide 
him to guide you.

My Divine Mercy is followed by My Divine Justice. I will not be 
mocked forever.

I bless you.
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DIVINE APPEAL 271

18th February 2010

3.50 a.m.

I need Masses of atonement. The heavenly Majesty of My Eternal 
Father is outraged.

My daughter, pray a great deal, these are dark hours. 
Keep watch with Me, these are dark hours – cloister 
souls in your heart and bring them to Me. I thirst for 
souls.

I am so crucified and abused, blasphemed, denied: My daughter 
understand this immense suffering. I speak to you amid tears of 
blood.

I can find you truly alone and able to understand Me in every 
moment!

The time has ripened in so many years of sufferings. Now you are 
mine alone! I have given Myself to your heart. Offer Me everything 
continuously, living with Me in the same Host!

You must be like a Tabernacle; live at My disposition and of all 
mankind in reparation for all sins of all kinds. This is My command 
to you!

I speak to My Apostle of the last days. I need him to listen to Me. 
The spirits are plunging deeper into darkness. Evil is triumphing and 
everyone is withdrawing into his own shell, altogether barren of an 
unfaltering word.

My Apostle of the last days should tell the souls I entrusted souls 
that they be sincere with their manner of speech, pure and simple. 
Yes or no without evasiveness. Their word should express exactly 
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what they have in their heart, because I hold in abomination those 
who are hypocrites and deceitful.

I tell My Apostle of the last days not to pay attention to everything 
he is told! He must heed My words which are of the utmost authority 
and security in confused times like these – I have given him My 
precious grace to lead these souls for peace.

He will be horrified! In the Sacrament of My Love both species will 
be and is still profaned in so many places and churches. People in 
mortal sin feed on Me.

I am forced to walk through the streets. My head crowned with 
thorns, My eyes in tears of blood, My heart afflicted and broken.

I beg My Apostle of the last day to make small Hosts and I thirst for 
souls – I need Masses of atonement. The heavenly Majesty of My 
Eternal Father is outraged.

My daughter, pray and do penance not only for yourself, say the 
Rosary. Expiate evil. Heed the words from My Apostle of the last 
days.

I will not be mocked forever.

I bless you.
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DIVINE APPEAL 272

18th March 2010

3.10 p.m.

I thirst for souls, like a beggar I beg for souls. I pour My tears of 
blood over them. What more could I have suffered for the salvation 
of mankind. 

My daughter, pray and watch with Me in these dark 
hours. I am bent over all mankind. But times are 
terrible: distraction where the children of darkness 
are, all kinds of scandal!

I am bleeding from pain. My heart is torn into pieces by this 
corrupted mankind! Almost all of mankind abuses Me despising 
Me, not believing in My Eternal Father. They only know of the most 
deadly weapons – the dictators of the earth truly infernal monsters, 
will destroy the Church, Churches and Sacred Tabernacles. In this 
sacrilegious struggle due to unbridled pleasures, savage impulses 
and the bloody opposition – everything made by the hand of man 
will be destroyed. Sparks of fire will rain down from heaven, and 
every one will be in terror!

I implore My Apostle of the last days to speak out and not to be 
silent, he has to echo My voice out, because these are the hours of 
the terrible abandonment! I want him to make “small hosts” and 
atone for the crimes which are committed everyday; divorces and 
family scandals due to the fact that there is no prayer in the families.

My daughter, pray a great deal and do penance, acts of reparation. 
Do confession not only for yourself alone. I thirst for souls, like a 
beggar I beg for souls. I pour My tears of blood over them. What 
more could I have suffered for the salvation of mankind. Mankind 
have lost My Eternal Father’s way. They are dominated by the spirit 
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of the Red Lucifer. My Eternal Father’s Justice weighs over a slimes-
splattered mankind! The roads are washed in their own blood. Many 
diseases will come and also hunger, earthquakes, deluges, wars!

Dark and fearful days are approaching. I bless My Apostle of the 
last days to talk about peace. The sinning youth advance without a 
pause; thieves, kidnappings! Politicians have taken a mistaken road, 
dragging with them! Cruel fight!

My daughter, you must be obedient. I have given My Apostle of the 
last days all the grace to lead and direct you along a holy spiritual 
way. I use him to warn you, pay attention and obey My call. Do not 
waste this precious time for the salvation of souls.

My Divine Mercy will be followed by My Divine Justice. I bless 
you.
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DIVINE APPEAL 274

8th April 2010

3.50 a.m.

But if mankind repent deeply and pray sincerely, the wrath of My 
Eternal Father will be appeased; if not the streets will be filled with 
corpses and death will sweep all parts of the world.

My daughter, pray pray pray. In the Sacrament of My 
Love watch with Me, these are dark hours. I thirst 
for souls. Cloister them in your heart, you must do 
reparation without ceasing and without thinking what 

this will cost you. The time is grave. My Merciful warnings are not 
heeded. This is a terrible anguish because souls do not want to repent. 
The Red Lucifer has darkened the Spirits which had already been 
turbid; evil turns against itself like a horrible serpentine monster that 
unconsciously coils around souls.

My daughter, I speak to you amid tears of blood. The Majesty of 
My Eternal Father is outraged, do not waste any time. I want you to 
repent for souls. Do not repent only for yourself, like a beggar – I 
beg for souls. Do as much acts of reparation.

To My Apostle of the last days, I want him to speak out in a loud 
voice. He has to make My warnings known to this corrupt mankind, 
they have to know that if there is no barrier of fortitude, resolute and 
tenacious to avoid the catastrophe, then there will be punishments of 
all kinds for all mankind. This cloud will destroy sinning mankind; 
flames will be unleashed from heaven, fearful hailstorms will swoop 
down on mankind, signs from heaven; you remain in complete 
darkness; the seas will rise up causing death and desolation; awful 
earthquakes; an atomic war, diseases of admonishment. In this way 
they will repent! But if mankind repent deeply and pray sincerely, 
the wrath of My Eternal Father will be appeased; if not the streets 
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will be filled with corpses and death will sweep all parts of the world.

I ask My Apostle of the last days to make “Small Hosts” and atone 
for the crimes which are committed daily. At every call he must 
climb with Me up to Calvary. I give him all My Love and grace!

My daughter, I want your sacrifice, your humility, your submission. 
You must heed all the direction from My Apostle. I want your total 
obedience, my word is a command, it serves to save mankind. Do 
not be afraid.

If mankind do not repent, very soon I will put it in its own casket.

I bless you.
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DIVINE APPEAL 275

22nd April 2010

3.50 a.m.

The bad example of parents prepare their families for scandal and 
infidelity instead of preparing them for virtue and prayer which is 
almost dead to the lips of many persons.

My daughter, pray unceasingly, these are dark hours. I 
implore you to keep watch with Me, cloister souls in 
your heart. Open it for My Love and Divine Mercy 
for mankind. Write what I tell you.

In the Sacrament of My Love bring Me souls. I thirst for them. I 
speak to you amid tears of blood. I have lowered Myself this way 
for My great Love for mankind. My heart is pierced. I beg for much 
prayer to appease the wrath of My Eternal Father. His Majesty is 
outraged. If mankind continue to sin and ignore My messages and 
My Divine warnings, then they will obtain his predilection.

My daughter, do not lose time, it is very precious. Pray a great deal 
and do penance before it is too late because the world have lost its 
senses. This situation will get worse. The world has never before 
needed prayer as in these tragic times. Suffering is taking place and 
will still continue. It pierces My heart terribly. Sinful mankind have 
caused so many innocent victims to suffer and die because of hard 
and obstinate hearts.

I implore My Apostle of the last days to echo out. Prayers must be 
said unceasingly, penance, fasting. I want him to make “small hosts” 
to atone for the world.

The bad example of parents prepare their families for scandal and 
infidelity instead of preparing them for virtue and prayer which is 
almost dead to the lips of many persons. It has stained and dried 
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up the source of sanctity and joy of the home sanctuary! This is the 
reason why the world is no longer worthy of pardon, but rather fire 
of destruction and death.

What more could I have suffered for this mankind.

My Eternal Father will not be mocked forever.

I bless you.
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DIVINE APPEAL 276

29th April 2010

3.15 a.m.

My daughter, pray a great deal and do penance and acts of reparation 
for the souls I entrusted souls. I am so obedient to them. I am totally 
theirs at the moment of consecration in the Holy Mass.

My daughter, pray a great deal and do penance. In the 
Sacrament of My Love keep watch with Me as I 
remain a prisoner in the Tabernacles of the world. I 
am so lonely, longing for souls. As I am exposed I 

will pour the treasures of My Divine Mercy to souls.

I pour My tears of blood over mankind. The souls struggle with 
the Red Lucifer who imprisons them. He insinuates to them, do not 
believe – they are lies. They neither pray or believe.

My daughter, pray a great deal and do penance and acts of reparation 
for the souls I entrusted souls. I am so obedient to them. I am totally 
theirs at the moment of consecration in the Holy Mass. I am close 
beside them in the hardships of their daily life and in their sufferings, 
yet they step on Me, abuse Me, ignore Me. I love them so much but 
in return this is what they think – they are more important than Me. 
I speak to them in silence, loving voice and Divine Mercy, but they 
do not listen to Me. They plug their ears with the mud of self-love, 
vanity, contagious pride, pleasures of the world and haughtiness. 
They have allowed themselves to be blinded by the Red Lucifer. In 
this way they mislead so many souls on the road to perdition. I am 
very hurt.

I implore My Apostle of the last days to make “Small Hosts” for 
atonement. I want him to speak out to these souls I entrusted souls, 
I guide him, give him grace and words to tell them. I bless him 
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and as he will always speak, I am beside him. He has to tell them 
that I know they abandon their vocation and drag down other souls 
entrusted souls; religious and lay people who offer themselves for 
their pleasures! Countless number of souls go to perdition because 
of their dishonesty!

My blood flows and wants to cover the corrupt world. There will 
be no other way of salvation because there are so many who do not 
want to hear My Loving and Merciful call. I am pierced by many 
swords.

My Divine Mercy will be followed by My Divine Justice.

I bless you.
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DIVINE APPEAL 277 

6th May 2010

3.50 a.m.

A world revolution is on the verge of exploding and no mankind 
arm can stop it. Misery, famine, misfortune, persecutions, illness, 
earthquakes, chaos, floods, destruction, world devastation, hail-fire, 
tumultuous seas, blood-washed streets.

My daughter, pray a great deal and never tire. Pray and 
do penance in these dark and secret hours. In the 
Sacrament of My Love watch with Me. I am with you 
and I want your total obedience and perfection. Write 

what I tell you. You must heed all the direction given by My Apostle 
of the last days.

I guide and give him grace to direct you. Do not be afraid. Pray 
and obey him. In your sufferings quell the plague of sin which 
contaminates the whole world.

I am shedding tears of blood for the whole of mankind. I have 
lowered Myself to this level for the Love of mankind. I give you 
light so that you may see what I show you. Pray without complains 
and worries. So many souls are on the brink of the pit. My Eternal 
Father’s anger is overflowing. The chalice is filled! Mankind only 
sees pleasure and evil ways.

My Heart is overflowing with blood. Be very attentive to what I tell 
you. My word is a command, it serves to save mankind. Time is very 
short. Pray, pray, pray a great deal, do acts  of reparation. A world 
revolution is on the verge of exploding and no mankind arm can stop 
it. Misery, famine, misfortune, persecutions, illness, earthquakes, 
chaos, floods, destruction, world devastation, hail-fire, tumultuous 
seas, blood-washed streets.
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My daughter, I want My Apostle of the last days to speak to the 
Churches. The Red Lucifer has blinded them. He has to make “Small 
Hosts” for atonement.

I want him to echo out and let them know it is time to pray. These are 
grave moments, he has to reach out to their conscience! Blindfolds 
have covered their eyes. I am warning. Pray and do penance before 
it is too late. The Red Lucifer has taken possession of souls and 
mankind does not want to repent.

I shed tears of blood with pain. 

My Apostle should not wait. I give the grace in the first line to the 
souls I entrusted souls. It will be too late when they finally see the 
evil that envelops them. Bitter ingratitude has wounded My heart. 
They do not want to believe and do not want to repent. The greater 
the sins, the greater the punishments, which have already begun. 
The scandals have offended Me so much. Drenched with blood I 
am walking through the multitude of souls. My Divine Justice is not 
afar.

What more could I have suffered for the salvation of mankind.

I bless you.
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DIVINE APPEAL 278 

13th May 2010

3.17 a.m.

It is very urgent the time has run out. Pray, pray, pray, this is the 
apocalyptical hour.

My daughter, pray a great deal. In the Sacrament of Love 
watch with Me, these are dark hours. Do not be afraid 
and do not waste this precious time for the salvation 
of souls. Day and night I remain in the prison of My 

Tabernacle with tears of blood in My heart. I am calling mankind to 
pray and do penance. My Eternal Father’s Majesty is outraged. I do 
not want mankind to perish in eternal fire.

My daughter, I am calling you to silence, indeed spirit of 
contemplation. You must cloister souls in your heart. I thirst. I am 
begging for souls. Countless number of souls are on the brink of the 
pit.

It is very urgent; the time has run out. Pray, pray, pray, this is the 
apocalyptical hour. Freemasonry in the churches, prelates without 
dignity. Mankind have lost My Eternal Father’s life. They are 
dominated by the Spirit of the Red Lucifer. My Eternal Father’s 
Justice weighs over a slimes-splattered mankind.  The roads 
are washed in their own blood. Red brigades infiltrated in the 
Government! The people accomplices to the violence. Kidnappings, 
thieves of all kinds! The Red Lucifer directs them to perdition. 

My daughter, pray without losing time. Deny yourself and make 
yourself strong for the sole reason, cloister souls in your heart. In 
the most high spirit of contemplation immerse yourself, I order you. 
I need your total obedience, you must heed all the direction from 
My Apostle of the last days. I lead him to guide. I want it this way.
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I implore My Apostle of the last days to speak out. It is urgent, he 
has to tell souls to convert and return to My bleeding heart. In the 
Sacrament of My Love I have so many graces but mankind has 
refused to collaborate with Me. As I am exposed I will pour the 
treasures of My Love to mankind.  

He has to tell these souls to look around and see all the darkness and 
hatred which envelops them. I call them to repent and come back to 
My sheepfold before it is too late. This is a serious moment. Mankind 
is threatened by terrible punishments which it has provoked.

I implore My Apostle of the last days to make “Small Hosts” for 
atonement. The holy hour must be prayed. Rosaries, meditation, 
Adoration in the Most Holy Sacrament of My Love. I want all this 
to appease the wrath of My Eternal Father. The world grows worse 
and worse. Everyday should be lived as the last day. The word of My 
Eternal Father and the Church must be respected.

In this grave hour My heart bleeds with pain. Too many blasphemies 
and I am apostated. Woe to those who do not listen to My suffering 
call! Repent, Repent! It is so horrible to fall into the hands of My 
Eternal Father. What more could I have suffered for the salvation of 
mankind.  

I bless you.
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DIVINE APPEAL 280 

8th July 2010

3.15 a.m.

In a few minutes I will destroy this earth of mire, insults, hideous 
blasphemy, scandal, infamy, infanticide and sacrilege. How much 
evil. I will soon destroy everything if the world is not converted.

My daughter, watch with Me, these are dark hours. Pray 
and do penance. Like a beggar I lower Myself to this 
level to beg for souls. Do not be afraid. It is I who is 
making use of you. The Red Lucifer torments you, he 

is very aggressive because he is very aware his time is short. In this 
situation be calm and strong. I give special Grace to My Apostle of 
the last days to guide you in your enterprise.

I implore you to make acts of Reparation. In the Sacrament of My 
Love keep Me company. I remain in the prison of My Tabernacle 
day and night for love of souls. With great pain I pour My tears 
of blood over mankind. Offer your daily sufferings to My Eternal 
Father so that it may serve for the salvation of souls. So many are on 
the brink of the pit. My Eternal Father’s anger is overflowing. I have 
seen him with a club in hand and looking very severe glance at the 
earth and repeat these words:

“In a few minutes I will destroy this earth of mire, insults, hideous 
blasphemy, scandal, infamy, infanticide and sacrilege. How much 
evil. I will soon destroy everything if the world is not converted.”

My daughter, pray a great deal and do penance. I speak with you 
amid tears of blood. Sacrifice and atone.

My Apostle of the last days should make others pray and atone. He 
should make “Small Hosts” pray for atonement. In this way My 
Eternal Father’s anger will be appeased. Pray a great deal in the 
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first line for the souls I have entrusted souls. What great pain to Me. 
The Red Lucifer has imprisoned the souls that live in immorality, 
the fashion and the Church. Their eyes are covered with mire. My 
celestial Mother shed tears of blood with terrible pain.

The souls I Love so much do not understand that the tyrant has stolen 
their hearts, locking them up in the prison of scandal and all kinds of 
malicious corruption. Both hatred and emptiness have fettered them 
to evil. They do not think that they cause Me so much pain. My gaze 
does not penetrate them. They do not want to humble themselves 
again and repent, to beg forgiveness for the blood which I have shed 
on the Cross. I want to cleanse them from their sins. My heart cries to 
forgive. If they continue to live in corruption with no repenting, then 
there will be no Mercy, but rather tears in all the nations, mourning, 
earthquakes, punishment, floods, sickness of all kinds!

These poor people are blind and deaf to My Merciful calling! The air 
is contaminated and everything is full of sin.

My Divine Mercy is followed by My Divine Justice. I implore My 
Apostle of the last days to make “Small Hosts” to atone for the crimes 
which are committed every day, divorces and family scandals, due 
to the fact there is no prayer in families.

Ordain a daily hour of Adoration to be celebrated for the appeasement 
of the wrath of My Eternal Father and for the consolation of my 
bleeding heart pierced by all kinds of insults and blasphemies. 
Drugged and dishonest young girls on the streets like animals with 
no shame at all! Youth in perdition!

What a pain. Very soon I am going to put the whole world in its own 
casket.

I bless you.
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DIVINE APPEAL 281 

14th July 2010

3.00 a.m.

The scandals have offended Me so much that I am in great pain, 
drenched with blood. I walk through this multitude of souls.

My daughter, pray, pray, pray, watch with Me in the 
Sacrament of My Love. I want you to offer everything 
to Me. I speak to you amid tears of blood. I implore 
you to allow Me complete freedom.  Abandon 

yourself in My Will. I want to erect an altar in your heart on which 
the fire of My Love would burn continuously. I want it to be pure and 
untouched by anything that could stain it. Whenever you call Me, I 
will be very near you in order to fill you with My Love. Whenever 
you hear offenses and infamy against you, offer them to My Eternal 
Father for the purity of the souls I entrusted souls. By means also for 
those consecrated souls! I am very hurt. Countless number of souls 
are on the brink of the pit. What more could I have suffered for the 
salvation of mankind.  

The souls struggle with the Red Lucifer who imprisons them. He 
insinuates to them: do not believe.  They do not renounce their 
pleasures, their immoral passion! Drugged and Godless, they use 
violence like beasts, thieves, mysterious murders of those who are 
kidnapped, blood flowing in all directions, magistrates accused of 
dishonesty, poor souls! One after another, their eyes blindfolded, 
they approach the highest of precipices!

My daughter, participate daily in the Holy Sacrifice of Mass; together 
with Holy communion atone and do reparation and penance, pray 
the Holy Rosary and the Stations of the Cross daily. Many swords 
will wound your heart. They offend you because of My Love. You 
will be rejected and mortified, but do not be afraid! I want complete 
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obedience from you. You must listen and heed all the direction and 
guidance from My Apostle of the last days. I have given him grace 
to lead you along. You must listen to him with humility and patience.

I implore My Apostle of the last days to make “Small Hosts” to 
atone for the crimes which are committed daily. I am with him and 
I will guide him. I have chosen him to exalt him and to take him to 
all parts of the world. He listens to Me and I guide him to spread the 
word for the sake of this great work of redemption, I will send him 
those who will offer donations to enable him carry it out. He must 
echo out to the Church. This is a serious moment and mankind is 
threatened by terrible punishment which it has provoked.

I lead My Apostle to follow Me along the painful way to Calvary 
where I shed blood. He may adore it and offer it to My Eternal Father 
so that it may serve for the salvation of souls. My Eternal Father’s 
anger is overflowing. The Spirits are plunging deeper in darkness. 
Evil is triumphing and everyone is withdrawing into his own shell, 
altogether barren of an unfaltering word.

The scandals have offended Me so much that I am in great pain, 
drenched with blood. I walk through this multitude of souls. The 
world advances towards the precipice from one day to the next.

My Divine Mercy is followed by My Divine Justice.

I bless you.
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DIVINE APPEAL 282 

22nd July 2010

3.15 a.m.

The one thing which can still save the world is prayers, penance and 
reparation.

My daughter, pray and watch with Me in the Sacrament 
of My Love. 

Listen to Me very attentively. I have a very important 
message to give you. You must do what I tell you to 

do. The one thing which can still save the world is prayers, penance 
and reparation. I pour My tears of blood over mankind. The world is 
full of terror, the streets are streaming with blood. The Red Lucifer 
has taken possession of souls and the sinful mankind does not want 
to repent.

My Apostle of the last days should proclaim My message to parts of 
the world in the first line the souls I entrusted souls. It is time to pray 
and do penance. I give him My grace to reach their consciences!

I am warning mankind the Churches will be destroyed. The souls of 
goodwill who serve, love and speak My Truth will be imprisoned 
and cruelly murdered. I am above this earth, for Love of mankind I 
give many signs. My heart is overflowing with blood, and I can no 
longer hold back My Eternal Father’s arm, his anger is overflowing. 
The Chalice is filled! Mankind only sees pleasure and evil ways. 
Good people are scarce.

My daughter, I command you to feel what I tell you. I covered you. 
I give you light so that you might see what I show you. Do not 
be afraid. Pray pray, pray, and do penance and reparation. Do not 
confess only for yourself, you must cloister souls in your heart. 
Bring me souls, I thirst.
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These are grave moments. The world is growing from bad to worse; 
paganism is triumphing, the Red Lucifer is making every effort to 
abolish the Holy Sacrifice of the Mass, the souls I entrusted souls 
offend My Eternal Father with their licentious habits. My Divine 
Justice, they have forgotten. My Divine Mercy still grants them a 
little time to make amends and meditate. Penance and prayer! Set to 
work immediately because tomorrow might be too late, because of 
the grave proportions which iniquity has taken!

I implore My Apostle of the last days to pray with My Mother and 
never tire. I am with him. I have chosen him as an instrument of My 
hands for peace to console Me and glorify Me. His heart will always 
be filled and pierced by so many sufferings of the world. My Eternal 
Father wants him to hurry in making and erecting the “Small Hosts”, 
it is a dangerous hour.

The Divine Justice is such a difficult enterprise.  

In the Sacrament of My Love, inside the prison of My Tabernacle, I 
am continuously receiving thorns. I am passing through the milling 
crowds with bowed head, because of the many sacrileges which are 
committed. My daughter, I want your complete abandon. This is My 
command. Be obedient. You have to heed all My guidance from My 
Apostle. I give him words to lead you. It is I who want it this way. 
My command serves to save mankind. Be always prepared for the 
sacrifices which I expect from you. You must pray and atone. This is 
the apocalyptical hour. It is very urgent. If they do not return to Me, 
they will only know desolation. The flock is about to be dispersed!

Many signs never seen before will occur in the world as a warning 
to mankind to tell them that the measure is filled. There will come a 
fearful moment when I will speak with My Judges voice. I implore 
My Apostle to echo this out.

My Eternal Father will not be mocked forever.

I bless you.


